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K
nowing the retrieval effectiveness of advanced search
features on Google is imperative for information pro-
fessionals because Google is the default search engine

for most people. It runs more than 1 million servers in its data
centers around the world to host a huge amount of informa-
tion (www.pandia.com/sew/481-gartner.html). Google pro-
cessed more than 1 billion search requests and 20 petabytes
of user-generated data daily in 2009 (http://politicalticker
.blogs.cnn.com/2009/12/18/google-unveils-top-political-
searches-of-2009).

Although Google provides a wide spectrum of search
services, such as web search, image search, video search,
news search, book search, Google Scholar, product search,
and Google maps, web search remains one of the most
used. Google also provides searchers with an array of rich
search features; you can search Google by regular means
(entering words into the search box) or use advanced search
features. However, how Google’s search results correspond
to these advanced features is an unsolved mystery.

INVESTIGATING EFFECTIVENESS

We investigated the retrieval effectiveness of six search fea-
tures of Google—title search, regular search, exact phrase
search, PDF search, anchor restriction search, and URL restric-
tion search. We tested search performance by running 120
queries, 20 per search feature, spread equally among four broad
subject domains—medicine and health, culture and educa-
tion, information and technology, and business and economy. 

Although our proposed hypothesis was that there is no
significant difference in retrieval effectiveness among the
six search features, we found significant differences. PDF
search outperforms the others, achieving the best perform-
ance in this study. Title search surpasses all but PDF search.
While regular search, URL restriction search, and anchor
restriction search rank the third, fourth, and fifth, respec-
tively, the exact phrase search shows the poorest perform-
ance in this study. 

STUDYING ADVANCED SEARCH

Various studies have been conducted to analyze search
engines’ search features. One study selected two advanced
search features (exact title search and URL search) to
examine the impact of nontopical terms and semitopical
terms on query expansion. The study revealed that search
results would improve if queries were restricted to the
exact title search or URL search.1 Contrary to expectation,
in another study, Boolean search strategies delivered nega-
tive retrieval effectiveness.2

Still another study indicated that the use of most query
operators such as AND, OR, MUST APPEAR (+), or PHRASE
(“ ”) were not used by the majority of searchers and had no
significant effect on coverage, relative precision, or search
result ranking.3 The impact of advanced search features on
retrieval effectiveness shows that the PDF format restriction
search achieved the best retrieval performance among
Yahoo!, Google, and Live (now called Bing). The regular
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search achieved the best webpage ranking performance
among Yahoo!, Google, and Live.4

How effective are Google searches using advanced search
features? We used search features as the independent vari-
able and retrieval effectiveness as the dependent variable.
Our study has both theoretical and practical importance.
Providing insight on different search features’ impact on
retrieval effectiveness findings of this study can not only
help end users select appropriate search features to
improve search effectiveness but also assist search engine
developers in optimizing search features.

METHOD AND RESULTS

We selected the following six search features from the
Google search engine:
1. Title search—Search terms only appear in a webpage title.
2. PDF search—The retrieved webpages’ file format is PDF.
3. Exact phrase search—Phrases in a query are exactly

matched with phrases in retrieved webpages.
4. Anchor restriction search—Search terms appear in a web-

page’s anchor text.
5. URL restriction search—Search terms appear in a web-

page’s URL.
6. Regular search—Search terms appear anywhere on a

webpage.

We then analyzed and compared retrieval performances
and retrieval results. 

To obtain reliable and plausible experimental results for
each of the search features, we generated 20 different
search tasks, with five focusing on each of four subject
domains. For each search task in each subject domain, we
formulated six queries. Thus, a total of 120 queries were uti-
lized, with 20 for title search, 20 for PDF search, 20 for exact
phrase search, 20 for anchor restriction search, 20 for URL
restriction search, and 20 for regular search.

RETRIEVAL RESULT RELEVANCE EVALUATION

After queries for each search feature were formulated, we
submitted them to Google using the corresponding search
features. Google then returned a relevancy ranked results list
for each query. Unsurprisingly, many queries yielded bulky
results lists. According to Leighton & Srivastava, the first
three results are very important, and then the next seven,
and then the next 10.5 Users usually ignore and skip the rest
of the webpages in the results list. Others find that most
users only browse the webpages in the first page of a results
list.6, 7, 8 To provide reliable findings, this study examines the
top 100 returned webpages from each result list. Sponsored
webpages in a results list were excluded, and returned
hyperlinks that are dead links were not considered.

To determine the relevance of the returned webpages,
researchers evaluated each using a five-value scoring sys-
tem. The values of the scoring system were: 0 for not rele-
vant, 0.25 for less relevant, 0.5 for relevant, 0.75 for very
relevant, and 1 for most relevant. Before a specific score was
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assigned to a returned webpage, the title and full text of the
page was read and examined to judge the degree of its rele-
vance to the triggering query.

The relevance scores were tabulated and retrieval effective-
ness of each search calculated for subsequent data analysis.

RETRIEVAL EFFECTIVENESS MEASUREMENT

The retrieval effectiveness is defined this way:

In this equation, P(wi) is the revised precision, Ri (wi) is
the relevance score of a given webpage (wi) in a retrieval
results list, and n is the number of webpages examined
from the results list of a search. For this study, we examined

and evaluated only the top 100 webpages from the results
lists. Therefore, the parameter n is equal to 100 for all the
retrieval results lists. 

DATA ANALYSIS

The resultant retrieval effectiveness data were catego-
rized into six search feature groups. A one-way ANOVA
(analysis of variance) test was applied to the six groups to
determine if significant differences existed. If they did, we
used the Tukey HSD analysis method (Tukey Honestly
Significant Difference test) to detect the causes. For data
analysis, we employed the SPSS statistics analysis software
package (Version 16). The significance level (p) or sig is set
to 0.05 for the test in this study.

The final results are displayed in Tables 1 and 2. Numbers
1–6 in the first column (the Variable column) of Table 2
stand for title search (1), regular search (2), exact phrase
search (3), PDF search (4), anchor restriction search (5), and
URL restriction search (6). 

With a resultant p of 0.000, which is smaller than 0.05, the
ANOVA test suggests that significant differences in retrieval
effectiveness exist among the six selected search features in
Google. The detailed results of the Tukey HSD test appear in
Tables 3 and 4. Numbers in the Factor (I and J) columns of
these tables have the same meanings as in Table 2. 

PDF search achieved the best performance. The mean
differences between PDF search and all other search fea-
tures were positive and, except in the case of title search,
these positive differences were all significant at the 0.05
level. Notice that there is a positive mean difference
(0.03205) between PDF search and title search, but the dif-

Variable N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Lower Bound Upper Bound Minimum Maximum

1 20 .6415 .03071 .00687 .6271 .6558 .59 .70

2 20 .5797 .03000 .00671 .5657 .5937 .53 .63

3 20 .5062 .04272 .00955 .4862 .5262 .40 .58

4 20 .6735 .03692 .00826 .6562 .6908 .64 .76

5 20 .5079 .06204 .01387 .4789 .5369 .38 .61

6 20 .5334 .04954 .01108 .5102 .5566 .44 .60

Total 120 .5737 .07764 .00709 .5597 .5877 .38 .76

95% Confidence Interval
for Mean

Table 2. Descriptive Summary of the Google Data

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Between
Groups

.502 5 .100 53.141 .000

Within
Groups

.215 114 .002

Total .717 119

Table 1. ANOVA Test Results
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ference is not significant. It is the positive mean difference
that makes PDF search edge out title search in terms of the
retrieval performance.

Exact phrase search achieved the poorest performance.
The mean differences between exact phrase search and all
other search features were negative, and three differences
are significant at the 0.05 significance level. 

Regular search outperformed exact phrase search,
anchor restriction search, and URL restriction search. The
positive and significant mean differences between regular
search and these three searches are at the 0.05 significance

level. Title search surpassed regular search, exact phrase
search, anchor restriction search, and URL restriction
search for similar reasons. 

There are no significant differences among exact
phrase search, anchor restriction search, and URL restric-
tion search in terms of retrieval effectiveness. Notice that,
although not significant at the 0.05 significance level,
there is a positive mean difference (0.02550) between 
URL restriction search and anchor restriction search, a
positive mean difference (0.02720) between URL restric-
tion search and exact phrase search, and a positive mean 

Evaluation of Six Google Search Features

(I) (J) 
Factor Factor

Mean Difference 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound

1 2
3
4
5
6

.06175*

.13525*
-.03205
.13355*
.10805*

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.000

.000

.190

.000

.000

.0219

.0954
-.0719
.0937
.0682

.1016

.1751

.0078

.1734

.1479

2 1
3
4
5
6

-.06175*
.07350*
-.09380*
.07180*
.04630*

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.000

.000

.000

.000

.013

-.1016
.0337
-.1336
.0320
.0065

-.0219
.1133
.0540
.1116
.0861

3 1
2
4
5
6

-.13525*
-.07350*
-.16730*
-.00170
-.02720

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.000

.000

.000
1.000
.361

-.1751
-.1133
-.2071
-.0415
-.0670

-.0954
-.0337
-.1275
.0381
.0126

4 1
2
3
5
6

.03205
.09380*
.16730*
.16560*
.14010*

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.190

.000

.000

.000

.000

-.0078
.0540
.1275
.1258
.1003

.0719

.1336

.2071

.2054

.1799

5 1
2
3
4
6

-.13355*
-.07180*
.00170

-.16560*
-.02550

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.000

.000
1.000
.000
.435

-.1734
-.1116
-.0381
-.2054
-.0653

-.0937
-.0320
.0415
-.1258
.0143

6 1
2
3
4
5

-.10805*
-.04630*
.02720

-.14010*
.02550

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.01374

.000

.013

.361

.000

.435

-.1479
-.0861
-.0126
-.1799
-.0143

-.0682
-.0065
.0670
-.1003
.0653

95% Confidence Interval
for Mean

Table 3. Multiple Comparisons in Tukey HSD for the Google Test

*The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.
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difference (0.00170) between anchor restriction search
and exact phrase search.

If we use regular search as a comparison baseline, it is
clear that the performances of exact phrase search, anchor
restriction search, and URL restriction search are below the
baseline, while the performances of title search and PDF
search are above the baseline. 

Table 4 demonstrates the results of the homogeneous
subset analysis. Exact phrase search, anchor restriction
search, and URL restriction search fall into one homoge-
neous group (the poor performance group). Title search
and PDF search are classified into another homogeneous
group (outstanding performance group). Regular search
itself forms a homogeneous group that can be used as a
baseline to compare other search features against. The
homogeneous subset analysis results, unsurprisingly, echo
the Tukey HSD analysis results.

Figure 1 provides an intuitive and visual display of our
experimental results. While the number labels for the x-axis

have the same meaning as in Tables 2–4, the y-axis marks
the levels of search effectiveness. 

WHAT IT MEANS

Our findings—that not all search features yield the same
level of retrieval effectiveness and that significant differ-
ences in retrieval effectiveness exist—could influence infor-
mation professionals’ search behavior. With an
understanding of such search feature behaviors, searchers
can select appropriate search features to improve their
search effectiveness, and search engine developers could
further improve and optimize various search features.

Future research projects may include, but are not limited
to, search feature effectiveness analysis for other search fea-
tures in Google and search feature comparisons among
major search engines.
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Factor N 1 2 3

3
5
6
2
1
4

Sig.

20
20
20
20
20
20

.5062

.5079

.5334

.361

.5797

1.000

.6415

.6735

.190

Subset for alpha = 0.05

Table 4. Homogeneous Subsets 
for the Google Test*

*Means for groups in homogeneous subsets are displayed.
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